**Applications:** Schools, Colleges, Educational Institutes, Coaching Institutes, Shopping Malls, Industries, Theaters, Parking areas and conference halls etc.

- Fully digital with micro controller inside
- Wiring cost reduced drastically. All units are connected in parallel on a single cable.
- No external Audio or Video switcher required. Master issues control instructions to all SLAVEs.
- No external Amplifier / Peripheral required.

**04 Modes of operation**
- All Call
- Group Call
- Single Room
- Video

**Easy Maintenance:** Due to reduced wiring and No. of units, it's very easy to maintain the system.

**A perfect and clear two way communication**

**MASTER**
- 32 characters LCD for human machine interface
- Real time, Calendar & current mode on display
- In built speaker and mic
- PS2 full keypad used to make it easy for user to interact with the system.
- Group calls: User can make 05 groups of his choice and select using function keys F1 - F5

**SLAVE**
- Every SLAVE unit follows all instructions sent by MASTER unit
- In built amplifier, speaker and Mic.
- 12V supply terminal to connect camera

**SUPER SYNC TECHNOLOGIES**
www.supersynctech.com